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The Great Salt Lake in Pormer Times.
An interesting fact in relation to this form of Indian relic is that it is quite as characteristic of the Mound-Builders as of the Atlantic coast natives. As it is a peculiar form of stone implement, and not one that is likely to occur with two widely separated and very different races, it argues a nearer relationship of the hlound-Builder and the Indian than is supposed by many to have existed.
I n the specimen here figured 1 we see a highly polished and nearly sy~nmetrici~l worked stone, suggestive of no domestic use, and valueless as a weapon or hunting implement. Its whole appearance indicates that a vast amount of labor has been expended upon it ; furthermore, i t is quite elaborately ornamented. Again, the perforation shows that it mas mounted upon a slender handle, and thus wielded it becomes intelligible as an indication of tlie superior rank of its possessor -possibly a veritable sceptre in the hands of a prehistoric American king.
THE GREAT SALT LAICE I N FORMER TIRIES.
reat Salt Lake of Utah was discovered in 1833 by T H t z~i l l Bonneville, although his account of it was not published until tell years later by Washington Irving in The Adventures of Captain Bonneville, U. S. A., in the Rocky Mountains and the Far West. I t mas more fully described afterwards by Fremont and Stansbury, though but little light has been thrown upoil the early history of the lake, until within a few years. In his report on the geology of Wpoining and contiguous Territories, for 1870, Dr. F. V. Hayden thus describes tlie lake beds and appearance of Great Salt Lake in the Quaternary Period :-" If nolv we pass to what may be called for convenience the quaternary period, or the one that gradually merges into the present, me shall find that it presents geological features of no ordinary interest. I 1 1 descending the 'CVeber Valley, after we emerge from the cailon of the Wahsatch range into the open valley of Salt Lake, we observe on either side thick beds of sand and arenaceous clays, which must have been deposited in the qniet waters of a lake. I n tile valley of Salt Lake, and especially in that of the Weber River, these drift deposits possess a
The Great Salt Lake in Pornzer Times. [November, thickness of several hundred feet, and of these materials the terraces are formed. Near Salt Lake City, in digging a well, fresh-water shells mere found in these deposits, forty feet below the surfitce; and on the north side of the lake, where these deposits are very largely exhibited, the cuts in the railroad, through the gravel and sands, reveal the greatest abundance of freshwater shells, showing that at this time the physical conditions mere unusually favorable for the existence of fresh-water molluscons life. So far as I could ascertain, these conditions do not exist a t the present time, or if they do, it must be only to a limited extent. From these observations I infer that a vast fresh-water lake once occupied all this immense basin ; that the smaller ranges of ~nountains were scattered over it as isolated islands, their summits projecting above the snrface ; that the waters have gradually and slowly passed away by evaporation, and the terraces are left to reveal certain oscillations of level and the steps of progress toward the present order of things ; and that the briny waters have concentrated in those lake basins, which have no outlet. The entire country seems to be full of salt springs, wllicl~ have, in all probability, c o i~t r i b~~t e d great a share to the saline character of the waters."
Additional information concerning the geology of the lake has recently appeared in the report of Mr. G. K. Gilbert, of Wheeler's Survey of the Territories West of the One Hundredth Meridian. W e shall attempt, with the aid of liberal extracts from this interesting report, to give some account of the ancient history of this great briny lake, which in past ages extended over such a large area and fornied one of a series of vast inland lakes rivaling in size the present great lakes of the northern border of the United States. These ancient lakes lay in the depressions of the Great Basin, as it was called by FrQmont, situated between the Rocky Mountains and the Sierra Nevada. The Great Salt Lake occupies the eastern portion of the Great Salt Lr~ke Desert, which is divided from the Sevier Desert by a series of lorn ranges. These hills or insular buttes appear to have been, as it were, submerged beneath a sea of detritus. ( ( If these hidderl monntains rise as high above their bases as do their neighbors on the rim of the basin, we may, by con~paring summits with summits, learn sonlethir~g of the relative depression of the rocky bottom of the basin below its margin ; and it would appear, judged in this manner, to be not less than four thousand feet. And, on the same supposition, the desert sediments, which, before burying the mountain ridges, have filled the intermediate valleys, may have a maximum thickness of five thousand or six thousand feet. Their upper surface, water-laid and smooth, is the broad floor of the desert, from which arms stretch north and south between the fringing mountains. I11 longitude the plain measures a little over a hundred miles, and in latitude a little less. Its general level is about 4200 feet above the ocean, and Great Salt Lake probably occupies its greatest depression, though lying close to its eastern border. Its surface material is a fine adhesive, absolutoly sterile clay, charged with chloride of sodium and other soluble salts, the deposit froin the last expansion of the waters of the lake, an expansion so recent that the beach-lines formed a t its culmination and during its slow subsidence are perfectly preserved on the shores of the desert.
" The eccentric position of the lake is evidence of the ilovelty of the present relittion of altitudes of different portions of the plain, which is far from an equilibrium. Nearly the whole present increment to the desert floor conies from beyond the Wahsatch Mountains, and is deposited in the deltas of the Jordan, TVeber, and Bear rivers, on the eastern margin of the lake. Since the lake has no outlet, but parts with its surplus by evaporation, its area rather than its level tends to constancy ; and, as the eastern shore increases, the water mill rise, pari passu, and encroach 011 the western. The continuation of this process, if there is no counter influence, such as a secula~ depression of the lake basin, will push the water, in a few thousand years, to the western side of the desert."
Having considered the lake as it is at present, let us look at its past history as elucidated by Mr. Gilbert. He considers, from a study of the sediments and ancient beaches, that the Great Salt Lake formerly included the valleys now occupied by Sevier and Utah lakes, and he calls the hypothetical ancient body of wi~ter Lake Bonneville. " The most conspicuous traces of Lake Bonneville are its shore-lines. A t their greatest expanse the waters rose nearly one thousand feet above the present level of Great Salt Lake, and at this and numerous other stages marked their lingering~ by elaborate beaches and terraces. Tliese are very conspicuously displayed on the slopes of the Wahsatch range near Great Salt Lake, and on the rocky islands of the lake, and have attracted the attention of every observant traveler from the time of the explorations of Fr6mont and Beckwith. All the varied products of wave-work, as we know them on modern shores, are represented and beautifully preserved."
The Great 8alt Lake in Pnrmer Bmes. [November, The ancient beaches, or L L benches" as the inhabitants call them, which indicate the former levels of the lake, at once attract the attention of the traveler soon after he leaves Ogden for Salt Lake City. L L While some of the benches are better marked than others, no number can be assigned to the successive shorelines from the highest to the modern. Upon gentle slopes many more can be detected than on steep, and they are of all grades of distinctness. It is doubtless true that some, which are at certain stations conspicuous, as compared to others, are elsewhere, from local causes, i~iconspicuous ; but there are two lines that can, at nearly every point, be recognized as far more strongly traced than any others. One of these is the highest of all, the Bonneville beach. The other occurs about three hundred feet lower, and this we have found it convenient to entitle the Provo beach, drawing the name from the town of Provo, on the shores of Utah Lake, near which it is especially well exhibited. Tliese tell us that, dnring the progressive subsidence recorded by the entire series, there have been two marked epochs, perhaps many thousands of years in duration, through each of which a constant water level was maintained. The level of Great Salt Lake, like that of other lakes withont overflow, is notoriously inconstant, for the obvious reason that it depends on the ratio between precipitation and evaporation over a limited area, factors which diverge, and change their conditions of equilibrium, with every fluctuation of annual mean temperatare or humidity. It is difficult to imagine that so unstable a cli~natal equilibrium was maintained for the time that was consumed in the production of either the Bonneville or the Provo beach, and, before we accept such explanation of their origin, we are led to inquire whether at these levels the stage of water was not regulated by an overflow. The coincidence of one of the constant levels with the highest water stage of all renders the presulnption of an outflow at that stage especially strong. With these considerations in view, we endeavored, in tracing the outline of the lake, to discover its point of discharge, bat without success. Our examination was almost exclusively confined to the southern half of the lake, and points to the conclusion that no outlet existed toward the Colorado River. A t one low point of the southern rim, near Hebron, Utah, the observation was not so complete as was to be desired, and the question may be considered as not definitelx settled.
Prof. 0. C. Marsh informs me that he has discovered, on the northern shore of the lake, an outlet leading to the Snake River, " The largest open body lay over the Great Salt Lake Desert, and had a depth of about nine hundred feet. The average depth of the whole was not far froin four hundred feet, and the extreme depth one thousand feet. Its area was not far from eighteen thousand square miles, being a trifle less than that of Lake Huron, and eight times as great as Great Salt, Utah, and Sevier lakes combined. Its extreme length, from north to south, was about three hundred and fifty miles, and its width one hundred and twenty-five miles." Mr. Gilbert then describes the beds containing shells deposited by this ancient lake, and discusses the question whether the lake mas originally fresh or brackish. The deposits formed by the lake "are largely composed of fine, friable, white calcareous marl, and this passes, on the one hand, into a cream-colored, partly oiilitic sand, of calcareo~ls and silicious grains, feebly cemented by calcite, and, on the other, into an impalpable clay charged with chloride of sodium and other soluble salts. All of these beds, excepting the most saline of the clays, are fossiliferous, affording, in great abundance, a few species of lacustrine gasteropoda." The area covered by these beds is con~pletely circunlscribed by the Bonneville beach.
Of the history of the beach, or, what is the same thing, of the history of the lake, we know only the last few pages. TVe know that the present low tide has been preceded by a high tide, the duration of ml~ich, though extended, was not unlimited, and we know that for a comparatively long antecedent period there had been no silllilar flood ; but we do not know that there were or were not earlier floods ; nor can we tell how low was the stage from which the water rose to its last maximun~." The author thinks that the lake basin was filled by the melting of glaciers. As regards the water of Lake Bonneville, Mr. Gilbert seeins to be in doubt whether it was fresh or salt, the evidence derived from both the fossils and the beds theinselves being vagne. The shells contained in the beds, he thinks, may have been borne into the lake by streams,
The Great Salt Lake in Prmer Times. [November, and there is an absence of ally fresh-water niussels (Unio, etc.).
" Tlie salt," however, which is so prominent a characteristic of tlle present Sevier and Great Salt lakes, and abounds in all the later sedi~nents of the shrunken ancieilt lalre, is nearly absent fronl the kcls most clearly associated with the upper beach ; and its distribution indicates that Lalie Bonneville, if not perfectly fresh, was at least far less saline than either Great Salt or Sevier Lake." Again, farther on, Mr. Gilbert inquires ~vhetlier " the basin contaii~s the anlo~ult of salt which would have sufficed to render the great lalie briny. The ancient vol~une mas no less than three huuzdred tinles greater than that of Great Salt Lalre (~vllen s~~rveyecl 1>y Captain Stsnsbnry), and the brine of the latter, so greatly diluted, would give only one thirteenth of one per cent. of salt. But if me add to the salt of Great Salt Lake that of Sevier Lake, and the far greater but incleterininate quantity acc~unulated in the sediinents of the lower parts of the two deserts, me shall probably have enough to give Lake 13onneville, if it were undrained, the salinity of the ocean. In fine, we are led to believe tliat, while Lake I3onneville certaiirly held less salt than do its nlodern representntives, its recorclecl phenomena comprise 110 fact that places it definitely among either fresh or salt 1:~lies." As bearing on the question mlietlir~r the ancient Boaneville Lalre was salt, brackish, or fresh, and whether the shells in tlie Bo~ineville beds lived in the waters of tlie lalre itself :and not alone in the tributary streams, we may cite the case of Lake Tanganyilra, whose outlet has been discovered by Lieutenant
Cameron. This explorer in his diary in onp place sags, " Such an a~iio~ult of water conies into the lalre, and there are no signs of cllange of level, so that it seems impossible to dispose of all tllc surplus water by evaporation ; besides which, so illr~ily streanls run through salt soil that, if it were disposed of in tliat nr:ty, the lake ~v o~t l d
Again llc sags, " The be as salt as brine." ~vliole country mas a t one time an enormous lake ; . . . . of this sen, most probably a fresh-water one, Tanganyilia, tlie Nyanzas, and the Livi~~gstone lakes are probably the remains. I t may llave been salt, witiless salt soil of Uvinza and Ugag:~, and freshened by the contianal rain-fall of tl~ousands of years." Farther on he says, " The Lulruga i s the outlet if any ; it tastes the sarne as the Tanganyilra, sliglitly salt (not salt, but peculiar), and not fresh, like the other rivers."
Have we not here a parallel between tlle present Lake Tan-ganyika on the African plateau, with its outlet tlie Congo, and the ancient I,ake Bonneville, with its former outlet flowing either north or south or in both directions? Judging by the fossil shells so ab~uldant in the Bonneville beds they must, it seems to us, have lived in the lake itself, for it is well k110~1711 that brackish lakes and inlets support fresh-water molluscs and fish. Is it not probable that the ancient Great Salt 1,:~ke was once sinlply brackish, ancl that wlien, owiilg to the desiccation of tlie continent, its outlet or outlets dried up and the lake contracted, it became gratlr~ally s:iline ? As reg,~rds the sopposecl former outlet of Great Salt I,alre, Mr. Gilbert snpports the views of Professor Jfarsh and Eradley tlik~t the outlet was towards tlie north, into tlie Snake River Valley. Great Salt Lake was, Mr. Gilbert adds, but one of a group, as others innst have filled the v:~lleys of tile Great Basin.
In the list of tllose wl~icli overflomeil may probably be included all of the nortllern tier, bordering on the present drainage systenl of tlie Coli~inbi:~ River, and those which, lying at tlie feet of tlie TV;tIisatch r:uige and the Sierra Nevada, received the streams from tliose ii~ount:tins. What we know of the Deatli Valley ancl otlicr soatliwesterly basins tends to shorn that they were not entirrly filled.
" Of tlie interesting group of lakes that along the base of the Sierra Nev:~da survive the general desiccation, our route touched but one, and tll:~t the most soutllrrly. Owen's Lalre lies in a trough hctween the Sierra Nevada at the west, and the Inyo and Coso r:\iiges at the east, and receives its water from Owen's Rivei*, ~vliic11, rising seventy miles at tlie north, follows the trough and i~ccnin~lates tlie streanls fro111 the adjacent mo~ultains. I t now cont:~ius a strong brine, ancl is without o~ltlet, but it is surrounded by ancient beaches, and in the sands of the most elevated of these nre ab~lndant speciineils of Anodontn, testifying to its former freshness. Its ancient area did not exceed its modern by inore than one or two times, rind the channel through which its surplus discharged is distinctly marked." -A. S. PACK-ARD, JR.
